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Abstract
This study is an attempt to analyze the evolution of terminology used in tourism sciences concerning a tourism product as well as derivative terms. The issue of a tourism product causes a lot of controversy over its semantics and structure in both international and domestic literature on the subject. The problem mainly arises from use of this term by representatives of many sciences and the industry. Moreover, the issue of a tourism product is constantly being developed in terms of both theoretical and pragmatic aspects. The objective of the study is to outline applied terms which include the category of a tourism product as well as to propose a concept of a comprehensive tourism offer of an area which is made up by particular components. The article is mainly theoretical; however, the discussed issues are of a utilitarian nature. They use the method of critical analysis of literature, logic operations and heuristics. Taken considerations are original aspects. The result of the study is to design a concept of a comprehensive offer of a tourist area.
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Introduction
This study is an attempt to analyze the evolution of terminology used in tourism sciences concerning a tourism product as well as derivative terms. The issue of a tourism product causes a lot of controversy over its semantics and structure in both international and domestic literature on the subject. The problem mainly arises from use of this term by representatives of many sciences and the industry. Moreover, the issue of a tourism product is constantly being developed in terms of both theoretical and pragmatic aspects. Primary categories determining a product in economics are goods (commodities) and services. Therefore, typical product categories on the tourism market are basic tourism products, especially tourism services. The category of a tourism product was also created in order to interpret processes taking place on the supply side of the market in tourism areas. Thus, a tourism product of an area was developed, also known as a territorial tourism product. A thorough analysis of features of the structure of a territorial tourism product has led to the interpretation of the term “integrated (complex) tourism product” that is a group of elements which it consists of and institutional activities. From the point of view of market relationships, a category that fully describes processes on the tourism market should be the term of a tourism offer of an area which, apart from subject and institutional elements, encompasses other elements of a traditional offer, including pricing and quality parameters, and terms of service. The objective of the study is to outline applied terms which include the category of a tourism product as well as to propose a concept of a comprehensive tourism offer of an area which is made up by particular components. The article is mainly theoretical, however, the discussed issues are of a utilitarian nature.
1 Tourism product as a tourism market category

A well-developed structure of providers on the tourism market implies a complex supply structure. A subject of exchange on the tourism market takes a material (a good) or non-material form (a service), or, analyzing it in terms of psychology, tourist experience. Tourism supply can be analyzed from broad and narrow perspectives. A broad perspective on tourism supply corresponds to the term a “tourism product” and it is its volume offered for sale at a given price and in a given period (Wodejko 1997, 223). In order to explain tourism supply understood in such a way, one should take account of an essential aspect, that is the category of a tourism product. From a narrow perspective, tourism supply means the volume of given tourism goods and services (Golembski 2002, 58) which is offered for sale to consumers (tourists). Therefore, tourism supply can be examined in terms of a tourist destination (a broad perspective) or a tourism enterprise (a narrow perspective) (Kurek 2007, 360).

Tourism supply can be found in tourism areas of special tourism values. It is tourism demand that moves to a place where tourism supply can be found. This is the difference between tourism supply and practically any other form of business activities. For consumption to occur, a consumer (a tourist) must come to a tourism area.

A territorial tourism product is a structural and spatial category which can be developed at a local, supralocal, regional and national level or even within a group of countries (e.g., the European Union tourism product). Territorial tourism products listed at given levels correspond to the structure of the tourism market arising from the functioning of tourist destinations. Relationships occurring between specific territorial products (the objective aspect) are analogous to those between entities of the tourism market (tourist destinations). The sum of tourism products of local areas does not constitute a tourism product at a regional level. It results from an extent of organization as well as recognisability of some territorial products by tourists. As a rule, a tourism product of a region (country) is very diversified, especially in terms of offers corresponding to various tourism forms and types.

2 Basic tourism products

Basic tourism products are tourism services that are any exchangeable and transferable activities developed as a result of work. They are directly or indirectly connected with satisfying needs before and during travel and tourist stay, however, they are not used directly to produce objects. They are dependent on the presence of a consumer-tourist and refer to the service of both a tourist (material needs—e.g., communication, accommodation) and their personality (spiritual needs—e.g., culture, entertainment) (Gaworecki 2010, 251). Tourism services as basic tourism products can be arranged by types, starting from accommodation, catering and transport services to specialist and individualized services directly or indirectly connected with the functioning of a tourism economy and aimed at satisfying needs of consumers-tourists.

3 Territorial tourism product

A basic category creating tourism supply is a tourism product. From a broad perspective, it is a spatial and multifaceted category of a complex structure. A tourism product understood in such a way is developed by spatial entities (tourist destinations) and mainly by tourism regions, metropolitan and peripheral areas whose product is complex and includes a tourism area offer created by business entities (tourism enterprises) operating on the tourism market with the support of local authorities as well as tourism organizations. It is a product understood at a macro level which encompasses goods, services and other offers provided to consumers in an area of tourism reception (Mazurkiewicz 2005, 83). A complex and spatial tourism product is described as a tourism product of a region (a tourism product of an area or a territorial tourism product). Such a product is developed at many levels and its structure consists of many diverse elements creating a coherent
whole that is attractive for consumers of the tourism market. A territorial tourism product can be interpreted in terms of two methodical perspectives (approaches):

• subjective — developed by tourist destinations with existing (material as well as non-material) elements of tourism potential of an area and then presented on the market as an offer of that area, and

• psychological — resulting from tourists’ ideas and expectations concerning a tourist destination and supported by the selection of material and non-material elements enabling creating an individual offer for a specific tourist.

The methodical perspective on a territorial tourism product has an objective nature. It is an offer of a tourist destination addressed to potential tourists as well as those using detailed elements of a tourism product offered by entities of the supply side of the tourism market. From this perspective, a tourism product can be interpreted as a complex product developed by many entities and consisting of many single elements which are partially similar, partially heterogenic, but always complementary (Hołderna-Mielcarek 1998, 10). Each of these elements is functionally connected with others, even if they are created by various entities. This relation connects services of various entities from the supply system (tourism enterprises and tourist destinations) in a given area as none of them is able to fully satisfy tourism demand on their own.

Although a psychological approach to the interpretation of a tourism product is essential for every tourist as it enables selection of such components of a tourism offer of a place that satisfy their needs best, it is difficult to objectivize. The following definition reflects the meaning of a tourism product in terms of psychology: it is a product understood as a sum of impressions which a tourist receives during and after its consumption as well as a tourist’s complex experience from the moment of leaving their permanent place of living until their return (Medlik and Middleton 1973; Smith 1994, 583–586; Żemła 2000, 27).

Both methodical perspectives permeate and complement each other as they are developed on the basis of the same elements of the tourism product structure. The issue of the asymmetry of information on product elements between service providers and consumers can be problematic (Panasiuk 2016). Quite a significant part of elements of the tourism product structure is unknown to individual tourists. However, there are such elements of a territorial tourism product that are only in the field of interests of individual tourists and those who manage a product are not aware of the existence of such elements, thus tourists’ reasons for coming to a specific destination.

The mentioned perspectives on a territorial tourism product determine each other and influence development in the long term. Individual tourists’ behaviors (tourist reasons) with time may arouse interest of tourist destination entities in terms of creating a new product or adding new elements to an existing one. The sum of defined tourism products of a place from the psychological perspective is not a tourism product understood from the subjective perspective. However, some elements of a tourism product considered from the subjective perspective may not be noticed by tourists. Due to the difficulty of objectivizing the interpretation of elements of the tourism product structure from the psychological perspective, further deliberations will concern a tourism product seen from the subjective perspective. Therefore, when interpreting the structure of a territorial tourism product, one should start with the concept by Middleton (1996, 89) who distinguished five main components of a tourism product. These are:

• destination attractions and environment,
• destination infrastructure and services,
• destination accessibility,
• destination image, and
• price.

This structure of a tourism product of an area is widely referred to in the literature. However, it is difficult to fully agree with this concept. A tourism product should be definitely considered as an offer that is the object of supply and gives grounds for a sale and purchase transaction. Then, a destination image should not be treated as part of an offer created by a tourist destination. The notion of image should be understood as an idea about a provider and their offer existing in their direct surroundings, mainly among consumers. It includes a set of positive associations evoked by
the reception of presented information on a provider (their name, trademark, offered product). This idea does not have to coincide with the reality and it can be only a subjective image of a provider or their offer. Therefore, image reflects the identity perception (Wiktør 2005, 214). A tourist destination can create image and influence tourists in order to strengthen and improve it, however, the image of a tourism area is not an integral element of an offer as it is not the object of transaction. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that it can change over time and be different among specific elements of the market, but also diverse in terms of specific tourism forms and types which can be found in a tourism area.

Isolating price as an element of the structure of a territorial tourism product should be also subject to criticism. A price is a separate element of the tourism market supply structure and a category describing a product and indicating practical values of this product. Similar to a tourism area image, a price is not also the object of transaction. A transaction takes place on the basis of it. One should also critically refer to isolating destination accessibility in the structure of a territorial tourism product proposed by Middleton. It is an element that is a derivative of destination infrastructure and services. This element concerns infrastructure and transport services which have already been isolated in this system and is a function of transport system in terms of passenger operations in tourism (Milewski 2012; Ziolo and Rachwał 2012). A popularized method of isolating elements of the structure of a territorial tourism product in Polish literature on the subject also has other flaws in terms of details. From the point of view of presentation of the territorial tourism product structure, a more adequate method of isolating elements of the structure of a territorial tourism product should be presented. A territorial tourism product is formed of tourism goods and facilities as well as tourism services. Tourism goods and facilities, which are a dominant objective of tourist travels, include such elements as:

- basic (tourism values, tourist attractions), and
- complementary (tourist facilities) (Panasiuk 2014, 111–122).

The second element of the structure of a territorial tourism product is tourism services which, in other words, are products (Rogoziński 2012, 12–13) created by tourism enterprises (mainly individual services, material goods or their sets called service packages) and offered on the market for a payment as well as free of charge (e.g., booking, information). The range of supply in this case is determined by capital, organizational resources and goals of tourism enterprises. Therefore, a tourism service as a product can be examined at a micro level, as basic tourism products (every single service), or at a macro level as an integral component of a territorial tourism product. These services can be classified into three groups:

- basic — services that satisfy tourists’ needs, result directly from the tourism facilities functioning and are mainly provided by tourism enterprises, that is services connected with accommodation, catering, transport and with tourism forms and types (e.g., health resort services, conference and congress services)
- complementary — services that enable taking benefits from tourism values and tourist attractions, are provided by both tourism enterprises and tourist destinations, that is services connected with information, inbound tourism organization, guiding, tourist equipment rental, car rental, some services of travel agencies (e.g., booking, sales of tickets for tourist attractions) (Konieczna-Domańska 1994, 22)
- paratourist — services provided by entities of an indirect tourism economy, that is banking and insurance, trade and crafts, postal and telecommunication services, local infrastructure (public)

4 Integrated tourism product

To make a territorial tourism product actively satisfy tourism demand, it is necessary that activities of specific entities being providers on the tourism market integrate and focus on particular elements of the tourism product structure. In other words, if a tourism product should be treated in an integrated way, it is necessary to undertake institutional activities. Thus a possibility of offering a tourism product requires support of the entities that create it. Influencing the target markets requires that entities offering the product cooperate. Both public and commercial entities...
are responsible for the components of a tourism product. The domain of influence of public entities is, in particular, values and tourist attractions as well as some tourism facilities (especially transport and accommodation base) and some tourism services (e.g., in the field of tourist information). Commercial entities are responsible for the functioning of the remaining types of tourism facilities and provision of most services. However, the division is conventional to a large extent as, for example, services in tourist information are provided by public entities (mainly local and regional authorities) and tourist values (attractions) can be created by commercial entities.

An integrated tourism product should be understood as a tourism area offer developed by entities providing services on the tourism market, both commercial (hotels, restaurants, carriers, salesmen, operators of cultural, entertainment, recreational and sport facilities, etc.) and public (tourist destinations—i.e., local authority bodies), as well as tourism organizations which help to establish cooperation between direct service providers and local authority bodies (e.g., regional tourism organizations and possibly tourism clusters).

A prerequisite for development of an integrated tourism product is not only the fact that elements determining existence of a tourism product from the area perspective (supply object) are present in a tourism area and individual activities of tourism service providers take place (supply subjects: tourism enterprises, local authorities, organizations as well as tourist destinations in a broad sense), but mainly that these entities create conditions for cooperation and specific actions supporting the influence on a territorial tourism product and its components (protection of values, investments, maintenance of tourism facilities, tourism offer development).

5 Tourism offer

The notion of an offer is an economic term connected with the functioning of a market economy which is used both in economic theory and practice in terms of economic law as well as finance of business entities. The issue of interpretation of the term offer does not appear in scientific publications on market functioning. The offer is created by entities of the market supply side and is addressed to mass as well as individual consumers. The term offer should be understood comprehensively as a set of elements, which create it, that present the seller’s supply capabilities, is a proposal to sell and an incentive to buy products and gives grounds for transaction (purchase-sale agreement) (Dębski 2006, 184; Wojciechowska and Florczak 2005). In marketing, the concept of an offer combines elements connected with a product and price (Pindelski 2010). A tourism offer as a set of elements that create it can be considered, as in the case of the analysis of issues concerning tourism supply, from two perspectives:

• narrow—concerning tourism services provided by tourism enterprises on the market, and
• broad—concerning a territorial tourism product.

Regardless of the perspective adopted, a tourism offer consists of the following elements:

• an entity making an offer (provider)
• a place of an offer
• a product (from the structural perspective)
• a product price
• product quality (practical values which it is characterized by)
• an offer period
• terms of sale (payment, delivery, guarantee, possibility of withdrawal from an agreement)
• provider’s responsibility

6 Comprehensive offer of tourism area

The way a tourism destination offer is presented on the market does not constitute an offer in a traditional way which has effects resulting from civil law. Considering a territorial tourism product from two perspectives—subjective (created by a tourism destination) and psychological (arising from tourists’ ideas and expectations in a place of tourism reception)—determines the specification of elements of a tourism destination offer. Basic elements of a tourism destination offer
constitute the tourism product structure (i.e., values, tourism facilities and services). Complementary elements of the offer include mainly:

- accommodation base and additional services (including paratourist services)—their use depends on tourism forms;
- events—they are part of tourist attractions, but they are not permanent, but can extend an offer seasonally; however, if a given event is a main or only attraction in a given destination, then it should be treated as a basic element of an offer;
- tourist information—available in a place of tourism reception as well as in an online form (a destination’s website) as an element enabling the combination of remaining elements of an offer into a whole; and
- public services—provided by municipal services (Koźuch and Koźuch 2008); they create conditions for a safe stay for tourists in a place of tourism reception and are connected with maintaining it in a clean and orderly manner, and good conditions for a stay.

Generally, the issue of interpretation of a price of a territorial tourism product should be treated indirectly. Tax revenues which go to local authorities’ budgets are just some percentage of taxes paid to the government budget. Nevertheless, revenues from direct and indirect taxes which have been generated in a tourism area partially fund local budgets and determine local development. Taking account of the fact that tourists in tourism areas are prone to purchase more and more expensively than in their permanent places of living, buy products that satisfy their needs connected only with their stay and which they do not buy normally, and, in addition, prices in tourism areas (especially in those characterized by a high level of seasonality) are higher, tax revenues going to local budgets should be unquestionably considered as revenues resulting from the sale of a territorial tourism product. These revenues determine volume of sale so, analyzed in economic terms, they directly correspond to a price. A special tax and a price element is a local fee (health resort fee) paid by tourists (patients) in some tourist destinations. Revenues from local fees directly fund local budgets, similarly to a property tax (paid by tourism enterprises). With respect to foreign inbound tourism, a price instrument at the level of a tourist destination which is a country means also visa fees and possible customs fees connected with import or export of certain products.

Quality elements of an offer result directly from the assessment of elements included in research on tourism area attractiveness. Taking a time criterion, especially in areas of intense tourism (recreational towns of a seasonal nature or huge urban agglomerations) into consideration, a tourism offer period, which is a tourism product of an area, concerns preparations made by tourist destinations for an influx of a large group of tourists. It pertains to works connected with adapting local infrastructure to the needs of tourist influx (communication, water and sewage services, cleaning) and drawing up the so-called calendar of events which, in addition, influence interest of potential tourists in a given place.

Elements of a tourism area offer which concern terms of sale have the least specific form. As there is no formal relationship between a tourist destination and a tourist arising from purchase and sale transaction, issues in this respect are exclusively conventional (relative). Payments are made during the purchase of goods and services in a tourism area by means of taxes included in a price and settlement of amounts for a local fee and accommodation. The issue of delivery concerns time that a tourist spends in a tourism area and benefits from elements of an offer (i.e., values, attractions and tourism facilities). Potential guarantees can pertain to claims related to health or life threatening conditions or for damage to property if such situations have happened and arisen out of acts or omissions of relevant services in a place of tourism reception (for example during a mass event, a tourist would suffer due to the fact that the site has not been properly secured). It can be claimed that tourists can be unsatisfied with their stay due to weather conditions or other events connected with acts of nature (flood, earthquake, hurricane, etc.), or also a socio-political situation (demonstrations, civil war), however, it cannot be a basis for claiming any damages. Tourists can only shorten their stay or resign from coming to a place of tourism reception. In this respect, withdrawal from an agreement is also restricted in terms of offers of tourism enterprises.

One should also refer to the interpretation of an offer from the psychological perspective on a territorial tourism product which is more difficult as product elements are individually selected by
consumers. However, from the point of view of tourists who spend time in a tourism area and purchase goods and services as well as benefit from tourism values and facilities, this way they create a certain set of elements which becomes for them an area product and determines the structure of a tourist destination offer addressed individually to every tourist.

Summing up, it should be noted that a tourism enterprise offer bears the hallmarks of a traditional market offer and can produce any legal effects arising out of obligations of the parties related to the purchase and sale of a product—a tourism offer. A tourism destination offer should not be considered as an equivalent to a tourism product of an area. The offer structure, that is a territorial tourism product, is created by an analogous range of elements as in terms of an offer of tourism enterprises. An offer understood this way determines market potential of a tourism area, is presented on the market and is subject to processes of consumption and competition. It is not a fully developed offer as many entities creating it put forward their partial offers, some elements that create it (e.g., tourism values) are not a direct object of trade and, moreover, although a tourist destination as an entity develops an offer, it does not carry out any formal market transactions with purchasers (tourist consumers).

A tourism offer presented in the above way is a basis for defining a special role of a consumer (a tourist) on the tourism market in relation to an offer of tourism enterprises and destinations. A consumer has a double role in the market. Firstly, he is a consumer of services offered by tourism enterprises. Due to that, a formal legal relationship is created that arises from a purchase-sale agreement for tourism services. Secondly, he is a consumer (a tourist) of a tourist destination offer consisting of many elements which create the structure of a territorial tourism product. No special formal relationship is created between a tourist and a destination, but a tourist benefits from elements of an offer.

Conclusion

A comprehensive offer of a tourism area can become the next category that describes relationships on the tourism market in practice. A condition for that is a transition from understanding a territorial tourism product solely from the subjective perspective to integration of this perspective with activities of entities (institutions). Only integrated activities of entities of a tourism economy in a tourism area can serve as the basis for creating a comprehensive tourism offer. Therefore, it should be emphasized that many activities of local authorities in terms of developing tourism products (e.g., related to infrastructure or local events) were not of the market nature. In the EU financial perspective 2007–2013, funds were expended for tourism products and their promotion, not taking account institutional support and offer commercialization. Tourism “pseudo-products,” which do not generate revenues for tourism enterprises and/or local authority bodies, were created.
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